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PARTNERSHIP UPDATE

P3 has partnered with LPL Financial

to support service members, military

retirees, and reservists who are

lookinglooking for their next career opportunity. LPL Financial, a leader

in the financial advice industry and the nation’s largest

independent broker/dealer*, provides independent Financial

Advisors and institutions with the technology, research, clearing

and compliance services, and practice management programs

needed to create thriving practices.

LPL Financial Advisors are a trusted source of independent

advice in their local communities. With thousands of LPL

Advisors across the nation, Associate Advisors have the

opportunity to work in or near their hometown. A priority for the

firm is to grow the number of Advisors and bring in diverse

perspectives, which is why LPL Financial recently launched the

Independent Advisor Institute. The program pairs established

LPL Advisors with Associate Advisors who are new to the

industry, and the firm is committed to recruiting veterans for this

initiative.

The Independent Advisor Institute helps provide a welcoming

and engaging onboarding process for new Advisors. Through

the program, all Associate Advisors spend their first year as an

LPL Financial employee and as a member of an Advisor’s local

practice. During this time, Associate Advisors receive on-the-job

training and complete a curriculum to obtain the required

licenses to become an official Advisor. To further support new

Advisors with their career transition, the firm provides financial

assistance throughout the program.

Currently, there are nationwide opportunities for the

Independent Advisor Institute, and more information about the

program can be found at http://owl.li/kAow30lKSFJ. In addition

to hiring Advisors, the firm is hiring home office staff at its two

corporate locations in San Diego, California and near Charlotte,

North Carolina. A complete list of the firm’s current openings

can be found at Careers.LPL.com.

P3 IS HERE TO HELP YOU!
Upcoming Hiring Events with P3’s Partner RecruitMilitary

Find and register for RecruitMilitary

events in your area at 
RecruitMilitary.com

Coach USA Goes the Extra Mile for 

the Military Community

P3 Partner Showcases Support for 

Veterans with New Training Program

P3 SUCCESS STORIES

The transition from military to civilian life is often more

challenging than expected, which is why the P3 team is

committed to supporting veterans throughout their entire

transition and beyond. P3’s Army Readiness Specialist (ARS)

in Fort Belvoir, Virginia recently assisted a veteran who was

seeking employment nearly two years after he transitioned out

of the military.

The veteran was interested in federal employment

opportunities, so the ARS helped him tailor his resume for this

specific industry. The ARS also connected the veteran with

several government organizations. Through the ARS’s

support, the veteran was offered a General Schedule (GS)

position with the U.S. Army Reserve as a Health Readiness

Coordinator. The veteran was open to relocating, and he will

be moving to Germany for the opportunity.

The veteran has expressed positive sentiments about the P3

program and is extremely grateful for the assistance he

received from the ARS!

The P3 Army Readiness Specialist (ARS) who covers

Minnesota recently assisted an Army Reserve Soldier with

finding a new civilian career opportunity. At the time of

outreach, the Soldier was in dire need of finding employment

after a potential career opportunity was unexpectedly

withdrawn.

The ARS assisted the veteran with resume development,

referred him to local career outreach events, and connected

him with P3’s partner organizations. Within 30 days, the

Soldier received two job offers, and the salaries for both

positions were nearly two times more than the amount he

was offered for the initial opportunity that fell through. After

carefully reviewing both offers, the Soldier accepted the

position with General Equipment & Supplies, Inc. as a

Service Manager.

The Soldier is extremely grateful for the assistance he

received from the P3 representative and looks forward to his

new career journey!

P3 is currently in the process of

finalizing an official partnership with

Coach USA. Based in Paramus,

New Jersey, Coach USA owns and

operates 25 local companies in

North America that offer scheduled

busbus routes, motor coach tours, charters, and sightseeing tours.

With a legacy that extends more than 70 years, Coach USA is

one of the largest transportation companies in North America

and maintains the highest safety compliance rating

(Satisfactory) from the U.S. Department of Transportation's

Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration.

Coach USA makes service members, veterans, and military

families a top priority, and the company has implemented

specific recruiting efforts to further support the military

community. To adequately serve service members and

veterans, Coach USA has established a phone line that allows

members of the military community to speak directly with the

company’s Director of HR, Michelle Hartigan. She can be

reached at 201-225-7586 and will be able to answer questions

concerning open positions and provide information about the

hiring process.

As a leader in their industry, Coach USA takes pride in hiring

the best. They offer a competitive salary, healthcare benefits,

and retirement plan. Coach USA also helps drivers receive their

Commercial Driver’s License (CDL), and individuals who are

interested in receiving their CDL will be paid while they attend

preparation classes to receive their license.

Coach USA is always looking to hire mechanics, drivers,

supervisors, and dispatchers. Their companies are located in

California, Georgia, Illinois, Montana, New Jersey, New York,

Nevada, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

To learn more about Coach USA and view their current

opportunities, visit CoachUSA.Jobs.

FOLLOW P3 ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook.com/PrivatePublicPartnershipTwitter.com/USAR_P3O

Linkedin.com/company/Private-Public-Partnership-P3-

LEARN MORE ABOUT P3

Visit: www.USAR.Army.mil/P3
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20 Ft. Bliss, TX

20 Columbia, SC

25 Eastern Region (Virtual)

27 New York City

27         Cincinnati, OH

27         Milwaukee, WI

27         Layton, UT

3 Nationwide (Virtual)

4 Atlanta, GA

4 Santa Clara, CA

11         Chicago, IL

11 Baltimore, MD

11         Austin, TX

16         Central Region (Virtual)
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*Based on total revenue, Financial Planning magazine, June 1996-2018.
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